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Item #5883   12 qt/cs
Quarternary based, ready-to-use
cleaner/deodorizer/disinfectant
that kills mycobacterium tuberculosis.
Designed specifically as a general
non-acid cleaner and disinfectant.

TB-Cide Quat

Wipes Item #12621    4/cs
All natural hand cleaner contains natural 
walnut shell scrubbers. Washes away
completely with no greasy residue. 
Eliminates drying and cracking.

Solv Power Scrub

Wipes Item #8471    70/tub
Spray Item #11155   6 ea/cs
Fast acting and effective against
a broad range of microorganisms.
EPA Registered.

Clorox Germicidal 
Wipe & Spray

Item #4851   3 ea/cs
Disp. #4679
GOJO Sanitary Sealed   refill helps 
lock out germs. Fresh dispensing 
valve with each refill. Skylight 
makes it easy to see fill level.

TM

Provon Antibacterial 
Soap

Ask about the Clean-on-the-Go chemical mangement system. Ensures the
accurate amount of each chemical is used for cost efficiency and waste reduction.

Clean-on-the-Go



Item #4667   90/bx    9 bx/cs
Efficiently absorbs both oil and
water with a high wet strength.

Heavy Duty Wiper

Item #4666   100/ bx    8 bx/cs
Ideal for picking up liquid and 
hand wiping. Strong and durable, 
does not tear easily.

Paper Wiper Plus

Item #3259 (brown)   6 rl/cs  
Item #3258 (white)    6 rl/cs
Roll Length: 700 ft    Roll Width: 7.7 in
Soft, strong, and highly absorbent, 
this towel offers the perfect combination
of quality, performance, and value. Long
lasting rolls with maximum absorbenclasting rolls with maximum absorbency.

Roll Towell

Item #3211   96 rl/cs
White tissue, 2-ply. 500 sheets
per roll.

Tissue (restroom)Item #12715    32 oz 
Item #12791    1 gal 
Breaks down urine to eliminate odors and
removes stains with the cleaning power
of hydrogen peroxide. Specially formulated
for hard-to-clean porous and soft surfaces.

Clorox Urine Stain &
Odor RemoverItem #8485    1200 ml

Disp. #8482
Kills more than 99.99% of most common
germs. Enhanced with four different
skin-conditioning agents that help
maintain skin health and moisture.

Hand Sanitizer

Ask your Sales Specialist 
for the sizes needed.

Liners
Item #11473   250/cs
Biohazard Liner

6 MIL    100/bx
Item #8105  small
Item #8102  medium
Item #8103  large
Item #8104  XL
Disposable powder free
gloves with rolled cugloves with rolled cuff.

Nitrile Blue Gloves

Ask about our full line o
f 

laundry products.
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